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MAY CONSTRUCT A LINE RAIL WA Y OFFICIAL WOKSTHE MARSHALS HARR HAW MEN AND! k; II TO THE FAIR GROUNDS
SENT TO JAILAGAIN PROTESTSCHOSEN Norfolk Southern Railway Company Have Mapped OutBEING

A Route B. E. Rice Now In City
With Plans

OVER PROPOSED LINE
B. E. Rice Of The Norfolk Southern Railway Compa-

ny Favorably Impressed With Plan To Operate
$ Trains To The Eastern Carolina Fair Grounds
"in company with Clyde Eby, presi- - This is the only feasible route and the
dent of the Eastern Carolina Fair officers of the Fair Association

Company and B. B.Hurst, pany, are greatly pleased with it.

This Time t'Hero Harry" Wants Socialists Who Defied Washington
and as It is necessary for hirato leav
the city at 9 o'clock this morning

Chief Marshal Now Selecting A-
ssistants For The Coming

Fair.
Judge Are Severely

Dealt With. '

State Department To Take
Part In Hit Troubles.

Just after the Eastern Carolina Fair
Association Company had been char-

tered and even before the present he requests them to meet him at the
Gaston Hotel at 7 o'clock this morning. TWO LAWYERS ARE DISBARREDTREATY RIGHTS VIOLATED I ''"'''""K5 had been erected, the officers

land directors of the company tookBIG PARADE ON FIRST DAY one of the officers o( the same company, Mr. Rice, who is tak ng a great InterestThe party will then be shown the plans
and a trip over the proposed route
will be made.

Ask That British Embassy Be Made "p with theu Norfolk S",thw? Railway Pandemonium Reigned Supreme
During The Court

Proceedings.

B. E. Rice, Land and Industrial Agent in this section of the country and New
of the Norfolk Southern Railway Bern in particular, is very much im- -

Company, yesterday morning went over pressed with the proposed proposition
the route which has been proposed to operate trains to and from the Fair

Heads Of Different Departments
Have Already Begun Their

Work.
To Gire Explanation Of

His Treatment. This is a matter of great importance
and every officer and as many of the

for the operation of trains by the Nor- -' grounds during the time that the Fairstockholders as can well be presentWashington October 2. Through
folk Southern Railway Company to is in progress and to operateshould see Mr. Rice this morning.Senator Oliver, of Pennsylvania,

car to Glenburnie Park du

ujii)jaiiy imc uraiicr vi i uniting a tuur
track from some available point on
their main line to Fair grounds and
operate a train during the time that
the Fair is in progress each fall.

At that time several of the officials
of the company considered the propo-
sition and informed the Fair company
that they would think about the matter.
Since that time the Norfolk Southern
Railway Company has made an inves- -

In addition to merely running' o track the Fair grounds.
Mr. Rice brought to New Bern with summer months he 1

Harry K. Thaw today made a pro-

test to the state department against to .the Fair grounds and operating a
"MyMr. Eby that he I I report fatrain over this line the Norfolk Southern

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 3. Superior
court Judge J- - E. Humphries today sent
12 men and 6 women to the county
jail for contempt of court in defying
him in his decisions against Socialists.
Later a consultation of other judges of
the Superior Court was held and Thor-wal- k

Siegfried, an attorney who had
complained to the Bar Association of

him plans and specifications which he
had drawn up and they were thoroughly of theon the matter to the officers

his deportation from Canada on Sep-

tember 10th, by the immigration offi-

cials of the Dominion. Thaw, in a ret- -

tttr tn ointnr Ol imr antra that thi

explained to Messrs. Eby and Hurst company.
With only a few weeks interveningThe route as stated in the Journal

Dr. Ernest Dunn, who has been
appointed Chief Marshal of the East-

ern Carolina Fiar, which will be held

the latter part of this month, is now
engaged in appointing his assistants.
The list of Marshals, which will be
announced in a few days, is composed
of young men from all points in Craven
and adjoining counties.

Each Marshal is expected to furnish
his own mount and if it is not conve-

nient for them to use their own horse,

the Chief Marshal will secure one for

them if he is notified in time. The re

hope to be able to develop the section
through which the track will run.
This section is not very desirable for
residences but it is an ideal place
for manufacturing enterprises and the
company hope to secure a number of

aLa fmm tH(, ligation , and finding that it would yesterday, runs from a point opposite before the beginning of the Fair,
the rnal rhnte nn in the rear nf the it is harrllv nrohahle that the line will-- - " i,:.u 1 U.I II

British embassy an explanation of the Judge Humphries' excessive use of thelNationa( cemetery and thetl alongside! be constructed before that time but
whuuui any uuuui, uc ui uciicui lu iiiciii
as well as to the public they have
about come to the conclusion to build
this spur track and not only operate

writ of injunction was requested to ap-Lh- e countv road to a point oppositetreatment accorded him by the Ca-

nadian officials.
Mr. Rice left the impression that the
line would be in operation by theply for a writ of habeas corpus for the and then curves

He contends that such treatment the Fair grounds
in to the grounds. beginning of the summer.tra,ns

,

dur,nK the Falr' but
.

?violation of the privileges

these, in fact they have already taken
the matter up with several manufac-

turers and have practically been as-

sured that if the track is built that they
will erect a plant in that section.

was in
prisoners.

Siegfried applied to Judge Everett
Smith for the release of Glenn Hoover,

one or mure moior Uars 10 uicuuurme
galia which will be worn during the guaranteed him as an American citizen

in treaties between the United Park during the summer months.
attorneyfor the Free Speech DefenseB. E. Rice, Land and Idustrial Pueblo, St. Louis, New York, Wash-

ington, Providence, Cleveland andStates and Great Britain. In his let THE IIMARASIf these plants can be secured, and
there is no reason why they cannot,

League and former assistant Attorney
General of Washington, and G. M.

parades and at the Fair grounds

and also at the Marshal's Ball, will

cost three dollars.
The first parade will be held on Tues

Agentof the Norfolk Southern Railway
ter, which Senator Oliver forwarded

Company, arrived in the city lastto the state department tonight, Thaw spur tracks will be built to run downnight, bringing with him plans and Hodgson, one of the signers of the
"resolutions of protest" against Judge

Pittsburgh, in the early days of the
troubles between the union and the
bridge builders he was a member of
the entertainment committee, whose
duty, he said, was to assault non- -

HAVE ft HIVALreviews his flight into Canada, his ar-

rest, and the proceedings in connec pecifications for this track. Shortlyday morning and the Marshals, who are
to participate in this will form at the
corner of Broad and Middle streets

Humphries' anti-stre- speaking inafter his arrival here he was seen by a
junctions. They were released on theirJournal reporter and the latter was show

the plans.at 9:30 o'clock and will then be assigned own recognizance. Each had a short Ltner union workers. He began hi. career asIfon Wofker Sayg xhat
to their various divisions. The Marshal's a dynamiter at Trenton, N. J.The plan as outlined by Mr. Rice time before been sentenced to pay a

$100 fine for contempt. In addition He Is A

tion, with his case, while in Canada,
his summary ejection from the coun-

try, and says:
"Under the treaties with Great Brit-

ain, which includes its province, now
the Dominion of Canada and the
spirit and law of those treaties, citi--

In careful detail the confession dewould be to use the main line as far
Hoover had "forever been disbarred" scribes how Davis blew up or tried toas the coal chute. A spur track would

Ball will be held Friday night. This
ball is for the especial benefit of the
Marshals and every one is urged to
participate and enjoy the occasion

by Judge Humphries and Hodgson was DICMD f c Vtvin QTfio v I blow up buildings and bridges in

as far as the river. This will give the
manufacturers the benefit of both rail
and water transportation, and nothing
could be more desirable

If the Norfolk Southern Railway
Company and the Fair Association
Company come to an agrrcement
on this matter it would be possible to
build this line and have trains in opera-

tion over it by the next Fair. How-

ever, it is not prolialil : that this will

be done. A right of way must be secured
and to erect the line in such a short
time would require the services of an
unusually large number of men. How

then be built from this point, running
tail for months. rn ' ' I ... . ... n.Jsent to six Judge Itii i. r lu t i t.. .... j v i. ous cities ana towns oi tne cast, j

- 7?.fzens of the United States in Canada ?" T" .
" " pmvc

.which will be one of the most auspicious was during his preparations of pa
Secretary-Treasur- er Of The Unot tne national cemetery tnen curve Smith said he would release all the

prisoners who sought freedom on RHr.events of the season destroy a new building at Falland run alongside the county road
writs.The very best of order will be kept April 26, 1908, that Davis first

ion Is Placed Under
Arrest.

New York, Oct. 3. Dynamite out- -
to a point just opposite the Fair
grounds, then curve in and run up to Judge Humphries was angry when into communication with Harry J odes

IBu. i i ..( ...,..,.,.!..,.:..., ..f u: miliarDavis asserts that Jones was fathe Fair grounds. in in .nn ui iiic (.uiiauiiaiiuu ui mo I
that rivalled the exploits of the... ... . ... . . - ... rages

are given the same rights and privi-

leges as to personal liberty and ap-

peal to the courts as citizens of Ca-

nada, but my appeal to the courts
as a citizen of the United States was
entirely ignored and I was ruthl-

essly deported. I submit that the im-

migration act of the parliament of
r m ill in irivimr In rilirpna nf Canada

with the work he was doing.J I Vf M.-- Krnthnrii unH I Iff if Mr.u i j ,i . i ,vn i a nun a uiuiuvia s

judges and declared the right of habeas Mania1' cnfed. W

This seems to be a very desirable
route and in fact is about the only
one that could be used. Mr. Rice
wants to duscuss this matter with the

ever, the line will be built and cars
will be operated over it in time to take
care of the crowds who will flock to

UCUlgC t. "I " "corpus did not apply in contempt cases

in the city and at the Fair grounds
during the week. In addition to the
local police force s secretary Williams
has invitc-- every town in this part
of the State to allow one of the officers

to come to New Bern during the week,

and he has already received several
replies stating that a man would be
allowed to spend the week here.

The ladies and gentlemen in charge

of the different departments of the Fair

Davis who was arrested here today SlIlZEu TO TELLGlenburnie Park next summer. Judge Humphries' court late today
1 was the George 0 Donnell, who figured

jammed to suffocation and the
officer8 and directo" of the comDanyalone the-righ- t to appeal to the courts was

in the trial at Indianapolis that re
crowd interrupted and applauded fre

sulted in the conviction of Frank M.
from an order of deportation of the
immigration board, discriminates
against citizens of the United States, TWO KILLED; MANY HURT LENGTHY STORYRyan, president of the International

Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers and 37 of his assistantsDURING TERRIFIC STORMhave already begun their work and a id that the Canadian parliament

within a few days the decoration j has no right to pass a law that prac-n- f

the hiiilHinffs and nreDarations for'tically abrogates and annuls the May Be On Stand For Two DartHis arrest and its consequent round

quently. Most of the prisoners when
arraigned expressed anew their con-

tempt for the judge and defied him
Glenn Hoover, attorney for the pris-

oners, was fined, disbarred and ordered
removed to jail as soon as he began to
speak.

Attorney Hullet M. Wells, Socialist
candidate for Mayor at the last elec

up work the federal government start Promises To Tell The
Whole Truth.receiving the various exhibits will treaties between the British govern Rainstorm Of Cloudburst Proportion CailScS LOSS Of .aed more than two years ago when the

begin. The exhibits in the different imen and the.. government of the . Lite and PlOOerty to New York LWhtning dvnamiting of bridges and steel frameUnited States and that the Canadian DENIEDPlaved Havoc buildings all over the country became MANY RUMORS ARE
government had no right to enforce
such a law and that my deportation a national scandal

resources of the transit companies andNew York, Oct. 2. A rainstorm that Governor And Hi Lawyers Havetion, was disbarred and hned without
being permitted to speak. Mrs. Hum AH the explosions that Davis says hefrom Canada, was a gross' violation the ability of the police to handle thereached almost cloudburst proportions

1 . A I !.! I caused were referred to at the dyna Had No Disagreement
On Any Subject.phries, secretary of a Socialist local,

departments' last year were exceed-

ingly good, but this year they will

surpass by far those seen last year.
Several attractions for the midway

have been booked during the last few

days and others will be secured during

the next two weeks and this part of the

Fair will also be much better than that
seen last year.

oi my ngnrs as an nmencan cusscu descended on New York this afternoon
miter's trial in Indianapolis, but theunder the treaties between tne two was dismissed with a small fine, the

governments. judge saying he did not wish to humili- - fact that Davis caused them remained

. unrevealed until he himself today toldatP mmh.- - nf hi, nwn Wrh Han.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 4. Rumors tha

'I respectfully request that you ask "Mmu f- anrl tm cllinul VJMW

Mrs. William McNally stood up with it.our state department that they re-

quest an explanation from the British

establishing a record precipitation that
flooded streets, tied up the subway,
hampered surface and elevated traf-

fic in the city and suburbs for several
hours and caused property loss that
cannot be estimated tonight.

Two persons were killed and sev-

eral injured. Four men were buried

a baby in her arms. The judge said he I Davis' confession resulted today in nied empny tonight by D. Cast
did not wish to send a boy to jail. I the arrest in Indianaolis of Harry H

. .
h-

-
f St g h..-,- broke

crowds were severely taxed. Brooklyn
bridge saw the greatest traffic rush in

its history. It was late tonight be-

fore the transportation officials an-

nounced normal conditions.
There was little wind here, but

along the New Jersey coast, there was

a gale blowing 50 miles an hour. Rain
swelled the Passaic river nearly to its
previous record high water mark and
the streets of Newark were inundated.

Thomas H. Walsh, a train dispatch

embassy of the facts herein stated.SEVERAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE NEW BAND. 'Nevermind," the woman said, bit- - I Jones, secretary-treasur- of the Iron I aatv otorv had

terly, "the baby is as guilty as I am." Workers Union. The confession sup- -
broadcast that several of the

Heeding the appeal of the members She was fined $100 and sent to jail pements the evidence presented at the I would withdraw until thein a sewer cave-in- , but were rescued.
of the Peoples Concert Band for funds

PLANS TO PUT ON with the baby and a little boy. The I Indianapolis trial, and makes fresh I
MonaBy

woman's husband, also, was fined $100 I charges against some of the men there! iitSbti. ;. not a word of truth in
Lightning played above the city and
struck an elevated train and severalwhich are to be used in paying for their

imtruments which have ju een re buildings, setting fires which the del and sent to jail. Six women and two COnvicted and now in prison. Some of jtue ory," Herrick id. "We shall
children are in the county jail tonight. I his revelations concern President Ryan I . )2oaikand. o far" asceived, several prominent crtizt "es--

ANOTHER PLAYterday contributed to this cause and

er, bossing a pump gang in the sub-

way, slipped and fell on the third rail
and was killed. The other vict:m dur-

ing the storm was Hugh Clarke, a

Jersey City patrolman, electrocuted at
his street call box.

who is now out on bail pending appeal , know eyery .ntU Wd
from a prison sentence of seven years. I ewlg UW

uge extinguished. Incoming trains
from all directions were delayed, as
cuts and tunnels resembled rivers
within canyons. Within the city, the
traffic congestion was such that the

quite a neat sum was added to the total
amount which had been received up Davis says that he was the man chosen I H Kk denied that counsel and

. ... . . n ir..w 1, I 70MEMBERS OF PAINT AND POW
to that time. There is yet a deficit in UecemDer, lyii.toaiii nuer .c, . ov,rnor ,r. . Incirerheads overIXEGUTIQN

attorney for the National Erecters' the ,tory Sulzer insists he will tellin the amount of money needed by the
band boys and they are working hard Association, alter urew was cnargeui(rom the witae iUnd. It was re--

SULZER WITNESSES WILLto secure this. BE DELAYED

DER CLUB ARE STUDY
ING PARTS.

With the that ical seas n open,

the members of the Paint aid Powdir
Club, New Bern's amateur theatrical

GO ON STAND MONDAY
wit h kidnapping John J, McNamara. goytrnor t of throwing
It was suggested also that he try to down the ad taving ue his po--

"get" William J. Burns, the detective w aUu,tefu, t0 his
employed by Drew and his assistants attorBevt- -

to unearth the dynamite conspiracy. Unm lt ..: tu. A.ttnt- -

FORMER NEW BERNIAN DIES AT
BEAUFORT. LEO FRANK MAY NOT BE ELEC-

TROCUTED NEXT WED- - 3
NESDAY MORNING.

organization, are planning to put on Confidential Secretary Will Probably Be the First One
Fred L. Perry, a former New Hernia n another production. At present they are Vhe price an Drew's head at that time, L ito not even Jdge

Davis sawJ, was $5,000. "I told them," I
Herrck b t0 guess.

Asked To Give Testimony Antici
but who. for the past few months engaged in learning the parts of a pation Is Rifehas resided at Beaufort, died at that Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 4. Although next his confession continues, tnat i aionii mucn depends oa how tar tne pre--farce comedy which is one of the "rich-

est" things ever written. Just whenplace last Friday and was buried loilmnriirl hlTnrlv.. Uittii nr t.lWitlfff Wednesday is the day set for the (want to mix up in sucn Dusincss, lading judge permits tne governor to
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 3. The first

witness for William Sulzer will take execution of Leo M. Frank, convicted J Davis consented to return to inaian- - go with itorv, if teUt ,t in lull,a recess until Monday. If. Mr Hermanon the following day. Mr. Perry was
for years engaged in the hotel and

this will be presented is not known
at the present time but will in all f the murder of Mary Phagan, it is (polls, without extradition. His ban as he would prefer to do, he may be on

is not better tomorrow his task willthe stand Monday afternoon. To that
foregone conclusion that the sen-- 1 was fixed at $10,000. I the stand two days. Subpoenas haveprobably be assumed by Austen G.probability be seen some time during the impeacment court adjourned

tence of death will not be carried into I The conspiracy, thought to have been I been issued for 50 witnesses for theIIH llllllllll VM llUTCIIIUCIi Fox.

restaurant business in this State and
had a wide circle of friends. He had
been in failing helath for two years

or more and his death was not expected.

today, because after Judge Cullen cut
au u.. nrmimiknt on a motion of theWhile the Paint and Powder Club effect on that day. Monday the broken up by the conviction of Kyan I defense and If all ot them are caiieaTechnically, the defense lost heavily

ourt will listen to arguments on attnj others, still exists, according to I the governor's aide of the case wiH nottoday when Judge Cullen ruled thatha. no profession .Is its membersamong de(en8e gtrike QUt five , tne cight
motion for a new trial and it is doubt- - j Davis' confession. With the excep-b- e completed during the next courtit is amateur in name only. Organized decision as to striking out articles 3,
ui if a iWUion is rendered for some liLn nf Harrv Tones, the men he men-- 1 week.at the beginning of last season they u. ' r IIW. w. - J '4, 5, 7 and 8 must be deferred to

the close of the trial.
tet- -trial is

articles D. Cady Herrick said it would

be impossible to begin testimony be-

fore Monday.
Undoubtedly the first of Governor

days. In the event that a new trial I tioaa in connection with his various I The strata of tne long
0 IET MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED

LAST EVENING.
J, A. Whitley and Mrs. Lilly T. War-r(-

of this city were married last
; tTr;inic(l ii will nroliablv be after I ,Islamite iotis already have been ar-- 1 line on the governor.

succeeded in putting on several pieces
before the close of the season and each
of these were carried out in a manner

In effect the presiding judge said
I "Nn that t am in the fieht.tle Said

Sulzer' s friends to testify in attempt that every bit of cvidencee the prose-

cution has set forth must be met by
IHC llin ui Hit ' ...... -- -- I rCSlCU, ami""" ZjT.7 iiJH -
is reached on the docket. Frank waslcatcd that the government had not I to a friend tody, "I am ROBqr on toni..;ht at 9 o'clock at the home f the which would haye proved creditable L the charge, , p

bride, No. 26 Graves street, Rev. 11. F superintendent of a pencil manufact-- 1 obtained all the incriminating evidence I the end, let come what win. I am poto a professional company the other side, and must be taken
Huske rector of Christ Epi scopal Church into account when the members of uring company. Mary Phagan, his I against these defendants. ling to tell my Story In my own way.

victim, was one of his employes and The apprehension of this McManigal Mine will be an astounding narrativeofficiating. Mr. and Mrs. WMtley
This season they will have had more

expereace and the members feel sure
of surpassing their previous records.

the court confront the final question,

"guilty or not guilty."will continue to make their home of the East was due to Robert roster, I and when I have completer! it ana tnewas only 15 years old.
I nuaivitle detective, who shadowed I whole truth oi the manner in whichin New Bern. Only n few friends and

relatives witnessed the ceremony.

jury, larceny, and bribery will be
Louis A. Sarecky, the mild appearing

young man who, as confidential sec-

retary, was a depositor of the candi-

date's campaign checks. Oa cross
examination the prosecution's lawyers
will handle this witness without gloves.
Next to Governor Sulxer's own story,

and that of his wife, if she appears,

political bosses have tried to coercethe ironworker through Eastern cities
Judge Herrick and his associates

expected this. Apparently the ruling

even pleased them. One of the group Finally, when Davis was displeased

with his treatment by the union, FosLOSES VALUABLE CITIZLN. AMDASHOUSE F
LISTEN.

Your attention is called to L.
said:

"It would have taken only a ma ter persuaded him to make a full

men and failed Is known, every d cent
man and woman in this State will be
with me, despite what the impeach-me- nt

court may da

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS MAR

Man ioritv vote, if the ruling had beenSmith's New Improved Southern I Sareckv's recital promises to supplymlnent Onslow County
Comes To New Bira. SENATE OBJECTSsubmitted by Judge Cullen to the restMattress. This nf the next week's fireworks.Beauty This was on September 26. For a

Week Davis had been working in Pitts--
is made for good service, to take the Judge Herrick, obviously pleased by of the court to beat us. Now there

will be onlv one vote, and that the hurgh for the 1 hompson-starre- ttplace of a felt mattress. When youlmHav'a adjournment, said that the
Swansboro, N, C Oct. 3.". hat

Swr.nsboro has lost one of It most
RIED YESTERDAY.

Lilly Cummins and Louis E. Malar,
Comnanv. Then the local delegate oiINHOUSE COMMITTEE VOTESdo not want to pay $12 or $15 fori defense would move rapidly when it last one. In the minds of the judges
the Iron Workers' Union told him hea mattress, this is the mattress fori got started and prophesied that the at that time will be not only tne mat FAVOR OF RAILROADS

PROPOSITION. two members of "Jack Amick's Pennantmust pay a $26 initaition fee to theyou to buy. Beware of imitations. Cnd of next week would see the end ter ot how tne governor nas answereu

popular families is a fact, wl ich was
realized ths week, when the family
of Mr. T. H. PiitchaYd, Scent ry and
Treasurer of the Swansboro Load and

local union or quit work. Oavis quit.the chanres themselves, but as to theYou will find the name of L. S.lnf the trial. The nervous breakdown Winners," a vaudeville company which

closed a week's engagement at tha(Snerial to the loumal.) I The detective told him he anew animpeachibility of the alleged offenses
Lumber Company, moved ti New Athens Theatre last night, were marriedAnd the required vote for conviction

Smith on every mattress made by f Harvey D. Hinman, who is sche-him- -

duled to make the opening plea for
Ask for L. S. Smith's hsnd mads the governor was one of the reasons

Raleigh, Oct. 3 The House Commit- - about his deeds anyway, ana w--vw

, . If .u. tiart rlHUrtedBern.
s two-third- not a majority mi. nn nun ir service coroonmons i leeuna ii " .

this afternoon voted almost unani-- 1 him, accompanied Foster to New rone,mattresses, r or sale by 1. S. Miller
They have been in ch;r ;a of and

running the famous Tarrym re Hotel,

yesterday morning, Justice of tntaae
S. R. Street performing the ceremony.
Bessie Thorn and Bobbie Jsryis, mem-

bers of the same company, "acted as
attendants to the b.ide and groom.

mou.lv in favor of accepdaa the last 1 Here, in the presence of representsFurniture Co. and New Bern Furnisince It was di' continued by the late
cotton at 13.90; Mr. Rice of Pamlico proposition of the railroads as to J tires of the Federal district attorney

froioht rate. The Senate Committee land the National Erectors' Associa- -
ture Co., New Bern, N. C. We work
over hair mattresses and make them ss

0UITR A LIVELY COTTON MAR-

KET IN NEW BERN. 8 bales of inferior quality at 13.72
good as new. We also make soft-fe- lt voted five to four against acceptingien, he dictated ana swore io in

lone detailed confession wnicn wasThese prices arc flattering when you The vote was taken after four hoursmattresses lor tne baby's cradle or

W. J- - Moore, who was o ner.
'I heir many friends here deeply

regret the departure of the family.
Mr. Pritchard and bis son, Thos.
Pritehard, Jr., will remain here, and
look after the interest of the company,

given out by the district attorney'siaib. We work over felt mattresses. We have quite a lively cotton market consider middling cotton was quoted
If the legislature would show more

of a desire to grapple with tha really

big question and quit so much talking
of argument during which the committ
ee sat jointly. lofflce today.at present. There were thirty-fiv- eL. S. SMITH,

W. North street, on the Raleigh market at 13 2 cents Davis said he had been an iron
the people would not mind raising theOf wiich Mr. Pritchard is Secretary bales of the "deecy stsple" sold yes-

terday on the local market. Mr. M. W. worker since 1900 and had been emSome men are dumb because theirKinston, N. C yesterday.
E. B. ELLIOTT

and Treasurer. I ployed at Birmingham, Denver, member- - senary
wives never give them a chance.Carman sold 10 bales of Middling

)DIMT


